
Special and Local
WEDNESDAY, APR. 17, 1878.

INhX TO Nzw ADvEETISEMENTS.-
Dr. Butts-Married Life.
James k. Rikard-Notice.
D. .B. Wheeler-Sberiff's Sale.
J. H. Estill-The Image of Her Mother.
Dr. W. Jaques & Co.-Prescription Free.
So. Supply Co.-Watcbes and Revolvers.

4 Mrs. Miriam Johnson-Information Want-
ed.
Johnston Rufflier Co.-The Johnston Raf-

fier.
P. N. Livingston and others-Trespass

Notice.
C. B. Buist-Quarterly Report of Town

-N Cou2cil.
W. B. Squire-Opium and Morphine Hab-

it Cured.
Barbam Pile Cure Co.-Barham's Infalli-

ble Pile Care.
Dr. S. F. Fant and S. W. Teague-The

Wonder of the Age.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

tices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries, notices of neetings, com-
munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advani.
The subscription price of the Herald

is $2.00for twelve months, $1.25 for six
months, 75 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the cash or
its equivalent is paid.
Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
Seed Pindars at H. A. Burns'. tf.

Our delegates to thePresbytery speak
in very high terms of the Clintonians.

The Jewish feast of Passover begins
Wednesday, the 17th, and lasts eight
days.
ACCENT.-We regret to learn that

Mrs. Bela Mangum sustained a painful
injury in the breaking of a leg, just
above the ankle, a few days ago.
THoxrsos, Dentist, over Mower's Store.

The Phrenakosmian Society of New-
berry College will dedicate their Hall
the evening of the 26th, instead of the
19th.

LOST OR STOLEN.-A communication
from Strother's last week. The writer
will bblige us by sending a duplicate.
We regret its loss.

Ogburn's best Tobacco, at H. A.
Burns'. 17-tf.

The Italian with the panorama says
he was robbed near Norcross, Georgia,
the other day of fifty-two dollars and
sixty-five cents, by two white men in
masks. He thought they were tramps.

At the meeting of the State Medical
Association last week in Greenville,
Drs. John M. Thompson, of Silver
Street, and 0. B. Mayer, Jr., .of New-
berry, were elected among the delegates
to the American Medical Association.

THE~IMAGE OF HERi MOTHER.-This
is the title of a novel to be published in
the Savannah Weekly News. one of the
largest and best weekly papers publish-
ed in the South. Subscribe for the
News and secure a first rate novel.
Send $2, to J. H. Estill, Savannah, Ga.

One trial of Foutz' mixture or lini-
ment will convince you of its wonder-
flu merit. Sold everywhere in the
United States. 12-5t.

SEA.SU)E Nov.is.-A complete set of
the popular Seaside Novels will be re-
ceived at this office by Friday or Satur-
day. Read list on another page, make
your selections and call and get them.
First come, first served. Such cheap
reading was never offered before.

Have you consumption or any dis-
ease of the throat and lungs ? If so,
call at your DruR store, and get a trial
bottle. of Thrash's cure ; trial size 50c.,
large $1.50. For sale by Dr. S. F.
Fant.

EA&STR.-Next Friday, the 19th, is
Good Friday. Services will be held in
the Episcopal Church that day and also
on Sunday-Easter. The church has
been beautifully decorated.
The Lutheran Church has also been

-decorated for the occasion.

WET, OR DRYr?-At the municipal
election in Prosperity, the 9th instant,
the "wet ticket" was elected by about
two to one, composed of the following-
gentlemen: Intendant-A. H. Wheeler.
Wardens-A. L. Wyse, P. P. Beacham,
L. S. Bowers and M. L. Long.

KNIGHTS OF THE SHINING BLADE.-
A fight took place in the colored band
-room Thursday night between Charley
Gary and Calvin Jackson, in which
Gary received a fearful gash from a

knife in the abdomen and another in
the back. His wounds are serious.

LADY OF LYON.-This splendid play
will be presented to the Newberry pub-
lic the evening of the 24th. A large
audience will no doubt greet the ama-

teur actors. Many persons in Laurens
have expressed a desire to see it, and
there will probably be an extra train to
accommodate them.

BUT THE RIGHT to make and use

Davenport's Preserving Fluid, and youwill be satisfied that it is the best thingwhich has ever been brought to light.With a knowledge of the cost and mode

of preparation we can assure the reader

that it is the simplest and cheapest pro-
ces frreerving meats, fruits and

"Remember This."
That we are determined to have our prices

below everybody on Dress and Fancy Goods
and everything else, as we sell for the money

only.
16 tf JONES & SATTERWHITE.

"Get Money Out of
the Bank,"

And save on an average 25 per cent. in

buying your Dry Goods through the Sum-
mer. Those who sell on a credit always
charge it, besides trying to sell you the

poores goods in stock.
16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE.

The King of Shirts.
You have never seen their equal. $1.00

each. Lien Collars, 121c.
16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE.

Large assortment of New Style Silk and
Gingham Parasols and Unibrell_s, just re-

ceived at

16-1a JONES & SATTERWHITE'S.

BEST PRINTS, at 6tc.
COATS' COTTON, at 60c. a doz.
Ant will promise to meet any cutting

prics, if they go two hundred per cent.

lower.
16-1m JONES & SATTERWHITE.

WARD'S SHIRTS and GENTS' FUR-
NISHING GOODS, the best in the world,
at JONES & SATTERWHITE'S.

16-1m.

"The True Value of
Your Money."

The ladies all say that Jones & Satter-
white have the Licest and cheapest stock of

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Fancy Goods,
Ladies Lace and Siik Ties, Silk Handker-
chiefs, Ladies Kid, Silk and Lisle Thread
Gioves, Ladies Hosiery, i: Newberry. This
decision they have made after looking all
around. AS WE SELL NO GOODS ON
TIME, we will guarantee sour dollar to buy
you on an aveiage of TEN TO TWENTY-
FIVE PER CENT MORE than you can buy
any where in the market. -

JONES & SATTERWHITE.
april 17 16 Im.

REMOVAL REMOVAL!
We have moved to W. T. TAR-

RANT'S old stand,.

NO, 5 MOLLOHON ROW,T
WHERE WE ARE RECEIVING
A FULL LINE OF FRESH

AND DESIRABLE

MFIli GOOBX.
An inspection from our friends will

prove greatly to their advantage.
JONES & SATTERWHITE,

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES,
Newberry, S. C.

March 5, 1878. - -2m.

ABOUT HAnMProN.-Anything relat-
ing to.our Chief Magistrate is in order
now, and especially since the turkey
egg story got out. Well, our Governor
went fishing last week, and his success
was most wonderful. The biggest trout
in the Waccamaw considered it their
duty to bite at his hook. Another in-
cident worth relating is that while on

the way to the big meeting at Ander-
son, he stopped at Alston for dinner,
and having heard so much about Mrs.
Elkin's famous milk farm and Ku Klux
corn he refused to partake of any-
thing else but buttermilk and corn
bread. Mrs. Elkin will vote for him
now to the very last.

EXCURSION TO CHARLESTON -The
city of Charleston will wear a festive
garb next week. Among the attractive
features will be the meeting of the
State Press Association, the Grand Divi-
sion of the Sons of Temperance, the
Grand Lodge of Good Templars, the
loral Fair, and, best of all, the grand

Easter Festival, which will be given in
honor and aid of the Washington Light
Infantry. Round-trip tickets will be
sold at stations on the G. & C. R. R., at
the following rates from the 19th to 23d:
Chappell's Depot, $7.25; Newberry,
$6.50; Prosperity, $6.25; Pomaria,
$6.00; from Clinton, $7.75; Martin's
Depot, $7.50..

PERSONAL.-
- Judge Kershaw arrived on the up
train Monday, and is now holding
Court.
Drs. James McIntosh and 0. B. May-

er Jr., attended the State Medical As-
sociation in Greenville last week.

Prof. Kelly was in town on Monday.
His engagements in Laurens will close
in a week or two, when he will go to
Clinton.
Maj. W. R. Cathcart, the popular

Cotton Buyer and Broker of Columbia,
visited Newberry last week on business.
He was accompanied by a very fair
specimen of a "chip of the old block"
in the shape of a seven year old boy.

A REMARKABKE RESULT.-It makes
no difference how many Physicians, or
how much medicine you have tried, it
is now an established fact that German
Syrup is the only remedy which has
given complete satisfaction in severe

cases of Lung Diseases. It is true
there thousands of who

predisposed Throat and Lung

Affections, Consumption, Hemorrhages,

Asthma, Severe Colds settled the

Breast, Pneumonia, Whooping Cough,

&c,who hwa personal knowledge

If anybody contemplates sending b

this office any Spring poetry let hiu
take warning from the following :

Oh, he was a sweet, young, lithesome man
And he moved with a tender grace;

And a smile like the sweep ofan angel's winj
Played over his fair young face.

"I bring," he said, and the editor bowed,
For he loved the sweet young thing;

"I bring," he murmured, "a poet's song,
A lay of the balmy spring."

Then the editor gathered his cross-cut saw
And the nail grab, all thq, same;

The big sledge hammer, the long crow bar
And the club with the terrible name.

He sawed him in two, and he flattened him
out,

He tore out each quivering lung;
He pinned Lim up to the sanctum wall

So scattered, and yet so young.
-Burlington Hawkeye.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.-The com-

mittee of wine culturists, consisting of
Dr. Wm. Tinsdall, Col. C. H. Bliss and
Gen. Jjseph Smolinski, of Washington
City. accompanied by Col. D. Wyatt
Aiken, arrived here Mond.y. These

gentlemen were not ex-qcted until
Tuesday, and consequently many plan-
ters from the country who were invited
to meet them were disappointed. They
ware entertained by Maj. L. J. Jones.
We regret that the stay of these visi-

tors was so short, but feel cheered by
the hope held out in the brief yet pleas-
ant interview had with them just before
their departure, that they may return
at no distant day and plant a colony of
industrious and thrifty laborers in our

midst. We are glad to know also that
the visit was a pleasant one, and that
climate, soil and people gave them sat-
isfaction. Under the guidance of our

energetic and intelligent friend, Col.
Aiken, we are confildent that the com-
mittee will receive the best informa-
tion.

THE CRAVAT PARTY in aid of the
Ladies' Monumental Association on

Wednesday evening, was as pleasant as

itwas successful. The hall was not as

full as we expected to see it, owing no

doubt to the postponement from the pre-
vious night, of which no regular an-

nouncement had been made. The la-
dies who managed it are entitled to

praise for the admirable manner in
which the affair throughout was con-

ducted. Not only were the tables ele-
gantlyand bounteously provided with

everything in season and many things
outof season, but they were handsome-
ly,gracefully and modestly presided
over. To use a homely phrase there
wasno ''goin;, for a man" and holding
bimuntil his pocket book was exhaust-
ed,and the consequence was that the
"lords of creation," so-called, felt an
easenot usual .on such occasions, and
were so happy at the conclusion of the
party that they were ready to attend
another. In tender consideration of
theuniversally tight condition of the
gentlemen-pecuniarily-the pr i c e s

charged were remarkably low, for in-
stance elegant coffee and chocolate 5
cents, delicious cream 10 ets., supper
20,and so a through the delightful
whole. Ladies, you did well and the
gentlemen thank you. Never, too, did

we see such an array of beauty, from
thelittle miss not yet in her teens up
through all the stages of budding wo-

manhood to the stately and matured
matron. Newberry certainly has rea-

sonto be proud of her beautiful and
modest women. There was only one

regret, the cravats were rather short,
and can only be used to tie up fingers
incaseof cut or bruise. The amount
realized was $75. Let us have a straw-

berry festival next, ladies.

THE NEEDS OF THE SOUTH.-That
ourpeople are an age behind the great
Northwest in all matters pertaining to

theintroduction of machines to facilitate
andutilize to the greatest advantage

the productions of the farm, is too well
known to need repeating. Modern in-
ventions have produced wonderful rev-

olutions and practical good to the far-
mer as well as to the non-producer.
That we cannot at the South raise as

fine crops ofgrass and hay as our friends
of the Northwest, is confirmed by the
fact of our enormous yearly purchases
of baled hay.from that quarter.
Our planters are driven to the rieces-

sity of miaking as much fodder as possi-
ble from corn tops, and to utilize this
to the best advantage in feeding, it is

found to be more profitable to cut the
fodder in a feed-cutter tflan to feed to
stock whole.
We have noticed in our town for the

past two weeks a new patent feed-cut-
ter, called the "COCKADE .CUTTER,
that -for simplicity and good practical
resuis we think stands first in the rank
ofmachines of this kind.
Our enterprising fellow-citizen Uncle

Dick Chapman, has purchased the right
of this County, and it speaks wvell for
the intelligence of our planters that he
has already taken orders for thirty ma-
chines, which he is now constructing.
We learn also that a company oi

three of our leading men have secured
the rights of thirteen Counties, and will
immediately commence the manufac-
ture and sale of the Cockade Feed Cut-

We were pleased to meet Mr. P. T.

Young, the .owner and vendor of the
above patent, and from our short ac

quaintance with him can recommend

him to our friends as a clever gentle-man who will "nothing extenuate.'We commend him to all those who maywish to transact business in his lineEvery farmer ought to have a "Cock

ade Feed Cutter."

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and CHAMO
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)VARIOUS-
1 Good rains. t

Now for corn.
Some sickness.
Weather propitious.
Set out cabbage plants. u

Everybody take the Herald. b
Standing advice-plant corn. st

Capital beef in Market last week.
Advertise and break the monotony.
The Lenten season will soon be over.

Wheat and oats are giowing off fine-!at
Iy since the rain. to
Narrow escape from frost Thursday T

night. it

The inmates of the Penitentiary have
been reduced to bread and water fare. 'I

Has Smokey Town mixed with the w,

circumambient heavens ?
A few tomato plants still to spare at in

this office.
Chickens will be needed next month

-meeting of Synod. I
The root of the sassafras placed in co

hen's nests will destroy lice.
Some writers have a river of words, p,

but only a spoonful of thoughts.
The best way to keep an umbrella- ed

dig a hole fifteen feet deep and bury it. as

It does the heart good to look at the ac

fruit trees-they are loaded. ne

Gardens too never looked better at 0

this season. Beans are talked of.
as

Little folks are advised to examine it
the rabbit nests next Sunday.
The visit of the Atlanta Surgeons to

this ulaLe was entirely too brief, many co

failed to see them. I
The color "ashes of roses," is again

revived.- Some one has been stirring
up the ashes of the past.
The lock boxes in the Post ofice look wh

brighter since they have been polished t
than when first put up. sh
One of the ways to build up the town

co
is to send your Job Printing abroad.
The money is lost. fe
The campaign has commenced and in

there will be lively work, Subscribe er

for the Herald and keep posted. sLt
A few radishesgrown with cucumbers of

or melons will save the latter from the pl,
ravages of bugs; they dote on radishes. er:

Getting into debt is like a mouse in a TI
trap; it is very easy to get in but hard to str

get out. th

Enough of some things is enough, 4

so
but it is our opinion that we can never in
have too -much corn. Plant more.

John S. Fair, Esq., b'ad English peas
for dinner the 10th inst., early for this m

place. No cards. Pr
Mr. J. D. Cash has a fine new safe,

very large, from the Hall's Safe Manu-
facturing Co., Cincinnati.
Treasurer Whites has a Liberia .cp in

per coin. On one side is a woman's
head, and on the other a palmetto tree. in
It is a two-cent piece. t

Mr. W. T. Wright has kindly given
Mr. Emanuel Livingston and family the
use of a house till they can get one of c

their own. t
Our carrier was weather bound Tues- t

day last, hence his patrons received the
Herald through the Ppat officp. He is
on time once more. cn
A hundred and sixty pound poetess Fr

yearns 'to twitter as a bird on some lone
e

spray.' If she gets on one, there willfr
be a good local item.

a

Charity covereth a multitude of sins, fe,
but giving the water in which eggs de
have been boiled to a hungry beggar w
woman, wont cover worth a cent-.s
Liberty Hall is a trump section, and

the Herald circulates freely. A few old a

crusts borrow their reading, and we S
want that stopped. lic
We desire information about every foi

man in the county who borrows the ta:
Herald, so that we may be able to write or
biographical sketches of them. fr<
A game of baseball was played Thurs. mI

day, afternoon on the College Campus sy
between the town nine and the college
nine. The town nine beat. at

When that buggy upset on the cor. N
ner of Pratt Street the other evening, wV

persons in the neighborhood thought
they felt an earthquake.m
There was a large gathering of col- It

ored people from town and various parts as

of the County on Sunday at the Helena ac

Church. The exercises were impres-
sive. i
It is said that there was some bad be- re

havicr in one of the churches Sunday
night. Those who do not~ know how
to behave in decent society should keep~
out of it. S
There are some persons whom youR

cannot approach with anything like a A
request for accommodation. As soon G
ask a rhinoceros for the privilege of sit- of
ting an hour on his horns.
Measles has been in town for several Ii,

weeks. It seems to be a light form of F3
the -disease. Though a great number
ofchildren have had it there have been t
no deaths. f
Cut worms and white grubs can be u.

driven away or destroyed by a light
sprinkling of salt. A table spoon full
of saltpetre to a bucket of water; pour A

a little around the roots of plants. This a~

is another remedy.L
Burns' friends will be glad to know PM

that he did not have it long. He traded lit off to his neighbor Pope. If any 0,man can take care of an elephant and fapreserve his 'equanimity Dr. Pope is d<tht an
That
mnotn fMi tre a eTeed onoStndy fbyi te warncelieved on Saturday by the appearance Phof Diorama on wheels. Everybody

ver seen in this market, has a fnz
rotter, the possession of which wil
3ake some man happy soon. Oh that
n editor could buy it.
A little damsel, being aggravated he-
ond endurance by her big brother, fell
pon her knees and cried, '0, Lord,
less my brother Tom. He lies, lie
eals, he swears. All boys do ; us

irls don't. Amen.'
It was a picture to see little chaps
om four years old and up locked armls

ith little misses promenading the hali
,the "Cravat party." They treated
cream and lemonade like men.

bere was one boy more than girl, and
was sad to see him looking for a girl.
'John, my dear,' said a loving wife,
thought you said that the dodo bird
as extinct.' 'So it is pet,' he replied.
Vell, but, Charlie, some one has sent
a bill to-day, and it says : To one

lep, do do. To three smashes, do do.
twenty braces, do do. Charley,

ease don't buy any more dodos ; they-
ust be horrid things.' The dolo is
mmon at present.
The best feeling man at the "Cravat
rty," Wednesday night, was the
ndsome drover Landrum, he displav-
a bouquet over the region of his heart,
big as two sun flowers. He was not
quainted with the divinity who pin-
d it on, but his recollection after re-

vering from the swoon into which lie
is thrown, is that she was as pretty
new pink shoes. Poor fellow lie las
now.

QUERY: "Why will men snolke
mon tobaco, when they can b u.y

arburg Bros. 'Seal of North Caro-
ia,' at the same price?'! 5-ly.
WHO DID IT?-The most disconsolate
:n the night of the "cravat party"
is our friend Pat, who sleeps under
Hall. Having no need of a cravat
voted to remain in his room; the
uffiing overhead, however, was not
nducive to sleep, so he concluded to

,al out into the night air to cool his
ered brow, and calm the agitation
his breast; but, alas, just as he em-

ged, and without any warning to
d from under, down came a bucket

slop, washings of coffee cups, greasy
,tes, &c. How much of the conglom-
,tion struck our friend is not known.
iequestion to solve now Is not who
uek Billy Patterson, but who took
s starch out of Pat Duckett's shirt
lar. It is said that his feelings were

overcome that he expressed himself
some very appropriate language.

Go to H. A. Burns for Canned To-
toes, Green Corn,'Peaches. At Low

ices. tf

~LAPA SNAPS.-
Fine rain seasons the past week,
eat and oats are consequently much
mproved, and the prospect is cheering.
Farmers are busy, some are putting

cotton while others are getting ready
do so. Corn is not forgotten.

Mr. J. B. Campbell lost a fine grey
*rse last week. While running about
struck against a tree. 4. post mor-
n examination proved that the ani-
alhad burst its gall bladder.
base assault with intent to kill was

deon the person of Tilda Swindler,
lred, living on Dr. Clark's place,
iday night. The miscreant, conceal-
in a fence corner close to the house,
edfour shots from a pistol as she was

out to enter the door. Two took ef-
t, one in the hip and one in the shoul-
r. Two others struck the house.
ounds not dangerous. Who fired the
ots is not known.
An old blind man named Hudson
asarrested here last week by the U.

Marshal, for selling liquor without a

tense. Hudson is much to be pitied ;

emerly he had been employed as a

nktender by the L. R. R. Co., the
dything he could do; discharged
>mthat he tried to support his family

the way above stated. He has the
mpathy of all Jalapa.
Business is very dull, and the clerks
nusethemselves with the study of
atural History. The lesson last week
as"rats."

Our Democratic Club meets on Sat-

-dayafternoon, the 20th, at 2 o'clock.
is hoped there will be a full turnout
business of importance will be trans-
ted.
A mackerel was fished out of a trap
Beaver Dam last week-it was al-

adv salted. DEM.

YES
recanchange a fifty dollar bill if you
nta bottle ofGLOBE FLOWER COUGil
(nUP,the greatest Cough and Lung
emedy in the world ; or if you want

tryit first and see if what the Hion.
lex.H. Stephens, Ex-Gov. Smith, Ex-
ov.Brown and Hon. Robert Toombs
Georgia, say about it is true, you can

at aSample Bottle for ten cents at
r. S. F. Fant's Drug Store, that re-
Bvesan ordinary cold. The GLonE
LOWER COUGH SYRUP never had an

lualfor Coughs, Colds and Lung Af-
etions. It positively cures Consump-
>nwhen all other boasted remedies

il. Sample Bottles, ten cents. Re'g-
ar size, fifty doses, $1.00.

NEXT TOWN
head where they loan you a dollar
idchalk it down till to-morrow, for a

>ttleof MERRELL'S HEPATINE for the
iver.The enormous expense of imi-
>rtingthe ingredients of this grL'tt
rermedicine into this country, is why

1r Druggist Dr. S. F. Fant sells hut

1e sample bottle to the same p)er~son

>r ten cents ; but as there are fifty

>ses in the large size bottles, it is

1eap enough after all at two cents

Brdose, for a medicine that has never

enknown to fail in the cure of dys-

epsia and all diseases of the liver. It

asnever failed in the cure of liver
~mnl~~dnt ~vh~n taken as directed, ni

Sad Things.

"Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest aze these, 'It might have been.'

Whittier.

'Tore sad are these we daily see,
'It is, but hadn't ought to be."

Bret Harte.

it of all sad words to "beats," and tramps,
The saddest are these "I'm out of stamps."

New York Weekly.
A-.d of all sad words to the tailor sleek,
The saddest are these,"call round next week."

New York Commercial Advertiser.

1111 saIder than these have ever been,
Is tUe servaut's answer, "she isn't in."

Burlington Hawkeye.
Dut saddest of words to printers said,
Are. "his subscription is still unpaid."

Southern Watchman.

But sadder than all, when news-boys call,
Are the words, "we never subscribed at all."

Bulletin.
S idder by far, and worse than all
When a promise is made to pay in the fall

NEWBERRY.-We bad the pleasure
of a trip to that most thriving and at-
tractive town, Newberry, last week,
and our appreciation of the place
prompts us to give expression to the
:umihration we have for the business
(puaiifications of its business men and
the hospitality and kindness of all its
citizens. Newberry h4s for a number
of years held the honor of being the
best cotton market in the up-country.
Its business facilities enable it to offer
advantages which have not been un-

appreciated by the buyer, as is evi-
denced by the rapid growth of the place
ant' the air of prosperity which per-
vades everything.
The professions are ably represented

by men whose n.1mes are familiar to
the people of this State, and known
even beyond its borders. Two of the
best county newspapers in the State
are well supported there. Banking
facilities are within the town. The
morals of the people are well cared for
by the pastors of churches of nearly
every denomination-. The educational
wants are amply provided for, there
being, besides its numerous schools, the
Newberry College. En passani, the
building up of this College is a matter
of grave interest to the entire 'State. It
should receive, as it deserves, the
hearty support of our citizens, as it
offers the advantages of the highest ed-
ucation AT HOME. The new college
building promises when completed, to
be an ornament to the town. Whilst
not so handsome, perhaps, as the old
one, it is far more durable and con-
venient.
Newberry needs either a "vigilance

committee" or a fire company to check
the numerous fires which have been
prevailing there lately.
So much for the material beauties

and advantages of the town. "Place
aux ~iames"-who shall speak of the
beauties of those ladies ! Whose tongue
so eloquent or pen so facile as to do
justice to their charms ! Certainly not
ours. But in honest admiration of
their beauty their grace, their cultured,
elegant manners, we lend our feeble
voice to their praise.-Ninety-Six Guar-

Abandoned at Sea.

At all times ships of one kind or
another are floating about the sea,
abandoned by officers and crew, in
what seems a hopeless condition.
~Some are dismantled and mere hulks,
somie are swimming keel upwards,
some are water-logged, but being laden
withl timber will not sink, but are
driven hither as the wind and waves
may direct. So people afflicted with
catarrh, bronchitis, and consumption,
are abandoned by physicians and
friends as incurable, yet thousands of
such are annually restored to perfect
health by the use of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy and IDr, Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. The Catarrh Rem-
edy is unequaled as a soothing and
healing local application, while the
D)iscovery purifies and enriches the
blood and imparts tone and vigor to
the whole system.

VmDOLA, La., April 17th, 1877.
Dai. PIERCE :
Dear Sir-I suffered for twelve

yecars with that most offensive and
foat hsomne of all diseases-catarrh. My
taste and smell were completely de-
stroyed. I procured a supply of Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy and your
Golden Medical Discovery, which I
used according to directions, and a

complete and permanant cure was
sneedily effected. I take pleasure in
rleommwending themi to all affBicted.

Ever thankfully yours,
.CLARA E. HUNT.

WADING RIVER, Burlington Co.,N.J.,
Feb. 28th, 1877.

Da. PIERCE :
Dear Sir--Your Golden .Medical

Discovery is the best medicine for
cuh,colds, and consumption, I

cver knew. It has saved my life.
Respectfully yours,

HELEN B. MCANNEY.

NIJNE NOVOROD FArR.-The great
market of the eastern world has been
held at this junction of the Volga and
Olira Rivers, in Russia, every summer
for~ hundreds of years. Here the
natious of Europe and Asia meet with
their products for trade. Cossack,
Chinesc, Turk and Persian meet the
German and the Greek with every
variety of merchandise that mankind

emipk,vs, from sapphires to grind-stones, tea, opium, fur, food, tools. andhst but not least, medicines. Ji. C.Ayer & Co.'s celebrated remedies fromAmerica were displayed in an elegant

bazaar where the Doctor himself

m:ight sometimes be seen. They are

known and taken on steppes of Asia

.s well a the nrairies of the West,

WHAT IT BRIN.-Now tha. Spring
is at hand. a general activity is witnes-
sed in well-regulated households, the
good house-wife over-hauls everything,
flower and vegetable gardens are seen

to, rooms from basement to attic are

examined, bed-rooms, dining room and
kitchen undergo scrutiny not thought of
through the cold, dark days of winter.
Strange, if in all these places there be
not something lackng: may be a water-
pot, trowel, flower-pot, some article of
crockery, china, glass, wood, tin, iron,
willow, etc. She takes the situation in
at a glance, and determines that things
must be 'set to rights:' a list is prop:ircd
and sent to Kingsland & Heath of Co-
lumbia, who she knows will fill her bill
in the most satisfactory manner. A
word to the wise is sufficient. tf

Tortures that Need not be En.
dured.

People suffer a great deal of pain unneces-
sarily. Among tortures that need not be en-
dured are those inflicted by the rheumatism
and gout, since the acrid element in the blood
which produces them by contact with the
sensitive covering of the muscles and joints
may be eliminated by the u-e of that match-
less depurent, iostetter's Stomaph Bitters,-
before the inflammatory symptoms are devel-
oped to any great extent. When it is con-
sidered what excrdciating tortures rheuma-
tism inflicts, and what a tendency it has,
when fully developed, to attack the heart,
the advisability of an early use of such a re-
liable antidote becomes at once apparent.
The rheumatic virus is expel!cd from the
blood by the inceased action of the kidneys
-which act as strainers-produced by the
Bittera, and the sufferer will find, if he uses
this supreme defensive agent, that lie will
be protected against a return of the agoniz-
ing oomplaint. Dyspepsia, fever and ague,
liver and bowel complaints and other mala-
dies, are also cured by this admirable reme-
dy.
Cheaper than Physician's Bills.
"A THING OF BEAUTY Is A Joy Fon-

EVER."-What is it? Something prepared
for woman or.!y, and t, be used by woman
exclusively. It is ndapted especially to
cases where the womb is disordered, and
will cure all irregularities of the "menses,'
or "monthly courses," by restoring the dis-
charge in Lvery instance, whether acute or
chronic. Where is it ? Dr. J. Bradfield's
Female Regulator-Woman's Best Friend-
is prepared and sold by J. BratIfield, At-
lanta, Ga., and may be bought for $1.50 per
bottle at any respectable Drug House in the
Union.

We, the undersigned druggists take pleas-
ure in reccommending to the trade Dr. J.
BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR, believ-
ing it to bi a good and reliable remedy for
the disea5es for which he recommends it.
W. A. LANDSDEL.1, Atlanta. Ga.
PEMBERSON, TAYLOR, & CO., Atlanta.
REDWINE & FOX, Atlanta, Ga.
W. C. LAWSHE. Atlanta, Ga.
W. ROOT & SONS, Marietta. Ga.
For sale by Drs. S. F. Fant, Pope & Ward-

law, W. E. Pelham and W. F. Pratt. 15-2r.

Go to Hi. A. Burns' for your Cigars,
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, all of
which are sold at Bottom Prices. 13-tf.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH,
Poor Richard says. If this b.e true, then it

is wise in every family to use Daryeas's Satin
Gloss Starch in preference to any other, be-
cause it is the most ec)>uomical ever mann-
factrred in the world. It is the most econom-
ic .1 because it is the best; it is the cheapest
because it is the best. It is purer, whiter,
and sttnnger than any other starch. It has
recsived the highest award over all competi-
tors in the four quarters of the globe. Don't
be deceived by your grocer. Ask for Daryeas'
Imoroved Corn Starch for food, and Duryeas',
Satin Glo'ss Statrch for laundry purposes, and
take no other.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C., Apr. 13, 1878

List of advertised letters for week ending
April 13, 1878:
Biggs, J. W. 1Feltman, G. W.
Boland, Miss Anna Graham, J. B.
Cromer, Mary Ann (2) Graham, Jerry
Cromer, Andrew Maffett, Miss Ida
DeWalt, Fanny jOxner, Luther
Suber, Miss Mary Philuips, W. L.
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. M.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Down Train arrives ......... 2 P M
Up Train arrives.............. 07 P M1
Larens Train arrives.........12 40 P M1

" " leaves..........215 PM
Mails close for all traiUs.......130 P M1
Up and Down Trains pass at this place.

R. W. BOONE, P M1
Newberry, S. C,, March 19.

Commertci.
NEwBEERY, April 18-Cotton-Middling

9 1-4. Number of bales shipped 187.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEELY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

BACON--
Shoulders, Prime New.... 5
Shoulders, Sugar Cured..
Sides, C. R., New......... 6

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New............. a
Sides, C. R., New....... a
Sides, Long Clear........ 6

AMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......10
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 121

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces...........12j
Leaf, in Buckets........... 13

SUGAR-
Powdered.............. 16
Crushed.................. 14
Granulated Standard...... 12a
Ex^ra C.................. 12fr
Coffee C.................... 11
Yellow................--1
New Orleans............... 12i
Demarara................-

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup. 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses.......60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

TEA-
Gunipowder..............1.50
Young Hyson...........--1.50

ALLSPICE............... . -25
PEPPER..................3---

COFERoasted or Parched.0
Best Rio.............. 26a
Good Rio.............. 2a 25 1

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar........ 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

COR-
Tennessee............. 5

MEAL-
Bolted.................. 1.00
Unbolted................. 93

SOAP........................... 6a 10
STARCH................-.......l10a 16
STAR CANDLES................
FLOUR, per bbl.................8.00a 9.00
PEARL HOMINY.................. 5
ANDY ......................... 15
CONCENTRATED LYE..........15
ENGLISH SODA................. 10
HORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
SEA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE..................
TOBACCO...................... 60a 1.25
NAILS (10) ke,.... . ........3.50
BAGGIN-Heavy...................l
ARROW TIES, per bunch...... 3 00
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per tu.............75

The Largest and Best
LOT OF STATIONERY!

SUCH AS.PAPER, all kinds.},NVELOPES, all sizes.PENS, different makes.INKS, approved qualities.
PENCILS, Slate and Lead.
SLATES, different sizes.
DIARIES, large, small-. (EOADMBOK,dtoumma ammt nnno rein

Iron It'ok..

TRY HOME FIRST.

CO0LUMB'i_'A, S. *1.0

JOIIN AL LR
PROPRIETOR.

REDUCED PRICES:

VERTICAL CANE MILLS,
LIST OF PRICES,

2 Rollers, 10 inelws diameter, *35 00
2 " 12 " 45 0)
2 " 14 " " 55 00
3 4C 10 " 6) (0
3 " 12 " 4 'At 00
3 " 14 " 800

Lbove prices complete with Frame. With-
out Fra: , 0f less oL eaex Mill.

E[ORIZONTAL, 3 Roll-
er Mill, for Steam or

Water Power, $150.
SENM YOUR ORDEH FOR

ANE MILLS and

SYRUP KETTLES,
TO

YOHN ALEXANDER,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

April 3, 1878-14-1Y.

a/ Iiscellaneous.

Medical Notice.
I respectfully offer my professional ser-

ices to the citizens of Newberrv and sur.

ounding county. I can be found during
he day either at the residencc of Mr. L.
. Folk, or at the Drug Store of Dr S. F.
Fant. At night at the residence of Mr. L.
. Folk.

JAS. K. GILDER, M. D.
March 20, 12 3m *

NOTICE
U. S, INTERNAL-REVENUE SPECIAL TAXES.
Uuder the Revised Statutes of the United
tates, Sections 322,. 3287 328, and3239,
very person engaged in any business, evo+
:ation, or employment, which r'enders bin
libet- special tax, is required to pro-
:re and place a'id keep conspicuously in
bis establishment or place of business a
STAMP denoting the payment of said speCial
tax for the special-tax year beginninig May
I,1878. Section 3244, Revised Statutes,
lesignates who are liable to special tax. A
return, as prescribed on Form 11, is also
required by law of every person liable to
pecal tax as above. Seve e penalties are
prescribed for non-compliance with the
~oregoing requiremente, or for cont.inuing
inbusiness after April ~30, 1878, withioms
payment of tax.
Application should be made to E. M'
Brayton, Collector of Internal Revenue, at

Dolumbia, S. C.

H FOR HATHING.

From my P.-emi;n BUFF COCHINS
3.00 for 1$, $5.00 for $26. PARTRIDGE
70HINS, $2.00 per doz. WHITE LEG.
ORNS and BROWN LEGHIORNS, $2.00
erdoz. LIGHT BRAHMfAS, $2.00 per
loz. Golden Spangled Seabrigh. BAN.
L'UMS and White BANTUMfS, $1.50 per
lozen. C. B. SIGHALD,
mar 20 8 tf Charleston, S. 0.

Final Discharge.
I will apply to the Court of Probate for
ewberry Courty, on the. 23d day of April1et, for a final discharge as Guardiaa
>fMary E. Vaughne, now Tri>bie.

D. V. SCURRY. Guardian.
March 12, 1878-12--St.
TRESPASS NOTICE.
We, the under;igned, watrn nl persons
Lgaist trespassing o-2 one premises either
>yhunting, fi4ing, seining or in any other
ianer, arnd any person so found trespass-

og will be dealt with to the full extent of
he law.-

J. R. SPEARMAN, SR.
F. G. SPEARM AN.
J. R1. SPEFAARMAN, JR.
J. S. SPEAR AN, JR.

Apr. 3, 14-4t*'
NOTICJE.

The follon g POPULAR GUANOS are

or sale by

I. N. MARTIN & CO,
The Atlantic Phosphate.
The Acid Phosphiate.

he Bradley's DissGhred Bone.
Call and examine before buying.
Jan. 30, 5 -tf.

PRICES.

RACKERS,

GOODS,


